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Carpet Cleaning
SPECIAL AT
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Large Solid Oak Cane-scat Chairs, suit-
able f«T fining or bedroom. High, braced
backs.

Xo phone, mail or C. O. D. orders ac-

repted, and not m«>re than six to any one cus-

t» >mer.

Slip Covers to Order

fwTT?
ii i 11 . s j ll

This Brass Bed
Y> - TH . . J^|J,"fj~i If :: O

Jn bright or satin finish.

Two-inch posts and top rail.

Four-inch ball joints; best

,, lacquer. Special $20

Complete for $7
Good Quality White

Iron Bed, with brass

knobs: reliable spring
and soft-top mattress.

The entire outfit spe¬
cial for $7.00.

ARE NOW PASSABLE.
.

But Plenty Snow Yet on Alpine
Roads. ;

8.»-ia! .k>m-s- ¦iVfnco of Tlf Star
Lt'CBRNK. June 7. 190ft,

it*i tiif opening i>f th^ Gothanl Pass1
most of the high Alpine roads arc now!
passable, although .>ne st:;! encounters!
*>now in the high regions. But the snow
is. receding earlier this year than for¬
merly and consequently it has been found
possible to declare the passes fit for trav-1
much soon*w than usual. The Simp':on
arid the Grlmsel have been open some
time and the Furka pass was opened
June 4 and th.- Fluela pass and the St.
Hi rnhardiri p.i.ss w-:<- tpeaed May 0, an i j
the Spingen I'ass May 1U.

'l l.e number of tr.ivoters passing over
the Alpine routes shows an increase in
the case of the Stinplon and tlits Furka
parses. the latter heing apparently the
Most i>opular, 1MB3 persons having tra¬
versed it last year, as compared with 11,-
.S>~ the previous year.none ot the oilier
passes showing anything like that.
The Aero Club of Sw itcerland has been

completing Its arraJipemeniB for the great
. .union Bennett balloon race, which i.^
«! to take place O.-tober 3 at Zurich.
1 he elub w;is organized in 19ol with fifty
ni. mbers and now it nuu hei , o,*) mem-
b« rs. This seems to be due to the fact
that a Swiss balloon won the race last
y« ar. Tho conte.stai is in this year s nut
* 11 gather at Zurich September 2'J. A
Cush prize (if Jw.oOO offend by James
C 'rdon Bennett will go to the winner of
the champion v up.
The Aero dub of America has one |

entry in each contest. Tire rate will be
governed by the rules of the International
Aeronautic Federation. which is com-;
po i of representatives belonging to
Austria-Hungary, Spam, Iialy, France,
Belgium, Germany, Sweden, Switz< riand.
Great Britain and America.

Lu'-erne boasts of another summer at¬
traction this year in (bo n> W Frellicht
'!". . ater. the tii -t open-air playhouse in
Switzerland, wnivii will present elastic
1 ays in German. The t<iie is a natural
; mpitheater, reached by a winding patn
from the landing stage on the lake. A
tine chestnut tree in the renter provides
the prompter's box and wild birds furnlsii
tli*' incidental music.
The BiUtus Mountain railroad, that !n

som parts has a gradient <C forty-eight'
i.ii'l ran be relied «>n to give one all the
thrills he probably yearns for in a Idition
t<- a \ i< \\ of the surrounding Alp^ ihat is
unsurpassed for magnificence, carrkd 4.-
o passengers in May, as compared with
J1 for May. PJus. This indicates th t

t e season J.ist opened promises to be a

record one, as the.^e tb'ures represent the
^rtatest number during the spociiiti time]
since the opening of the lire.

TEN HOUSES SOLD.

Mrs. J. C. Uillver's O Street Proper¬
ties Bring $70,000.

Among recent sales of roa;ty is one

«iThomas J. Fisher K Co., lncorpo-
i.ited. The property transferred con¬

sists of ten houses and lots on the
- '^th side of (> street between lath an.l
intli streets. T1 e purchaser was William
II. Du'.all an i t'e price paid was J'rth-
»*.>». The sale was made for Mrs. J.
llilly er.
Another d, ; i reporte<1 by toe same

1 in was for the estate of John C. Bullitt.
Th9 property consisted of a large cor-

ner lot at 22d street and Kalorama ave-
nue, tho price beftg S15.CKK). The pur¬
chaser i\as William P. Lipscomb. Mr.
l>ipscomb intends to erect several res¬
iliences on the lot.
The Washington Heights Presbyterian

Church has purchased through tho firm
a lot .">0x120 feet on the south side of
Kalorama avenue from William P. Kel-
locg.
The firm also report? a number of

sales in the Chevy Chase section of the
District.

%

PACKAGE KEPT 'EM GUESSING.

U. S. Commissioner Shields Gets
Missive With. Unique Inscription.
FEW YORK, June 26..A mysterious

; k.iRe, which was received at the of¬
fice of U. S. Commissioner Shields in
ihe federal building today, caused
speculation as to whether it contained an
wplosive. Its oremng w ts deferred un¬

til Monday with the Intention of exer¬

cising caution. (On the wrapping: was tho
inscription: "This package contains reo-
ords which went through the bands of
the squarer of the circle. This package
shall not be opened until the fifteenth
year of the death and departing of Ben¬
ny Bernstein fron»the planet.this earth."
It wis delivered by express and was di¬
rected to Commissioner Shields.
Bernstein was found in his room In

West 100th street .making clippings from
newspapera and pasting them on larger
sheets, on each of which Bernstein re-
corded suggestions of reform, lie declar-
f*d triat he sent a package of such clip¬
pings to Mr. S.ile'ds and has sent similar
packages to tho governments of many
countries, the New York legislature and
justice of supreme court of this state.
Bernstein said he was an Inventor.

BATTLESHIPS OFF NORFOLK.

Wisconsin Arrives to Join Fleet to
Rendezvous There.

NORFOLK, Va., June 26.-The battle¬
ship Wisconsin passed In the Virginia
capes today and proceeded into Hampton
roads, joining the battleships Georgia,
Kansas, Maine, Virginia and Mississippi,
the lirst of the great fleet that is to ren¬
dezvous there. The Virginia, which pro¬
ceeded to sea for preliminary maneuvers
with the Minnesota upon the departure of
those ships from Norfolk yesterday, re¬
turned into Hampton roads today. The
Minnesota is still off Cape Henry.
The Idaho and New Jersey now on the

Virginia drill grounds, are next expected
in the capes, and the Louisiana from Nor¬
folk will join the fleet in Hampton roads
Monday. She was expected to leave to¬
day, hut her dej»arture was deferred.

Dr. Kohnke Dies in New Orleans.
Ni-rW ORLEANS, June 26..Dr. Quit¬

man Kohnke, who figured conspicuously
in the yellow fever epidemic here in 1905,
died today at his summer home In Cov¬
ington, I-a-

Abolish the Referendum.
SYRACUSE, N Y.. June 26..After

a' « 'Ishing the referendum, the Interna¬
tional Boot and Shoe Workers* Union here
today, for the first time, elected officers in
convention Tin general officers were re¬
flected. The convention will continue
next week.

LAUD CHINESE PUPILS
Clergy and Teachers Defend

Oriental Sunday Shools.

ROMANCE IS ELIMINATED

Educators, When Women, Are
Usually Middle-Aged or Married.

LEGATION OFFICIALS RETICENT

Elsie Sigel Generally Condemned
for Bringing Mission Work Un¬

fairly Into Disrepute.

"It lf> a very delicate question. Mr.
Ou Shou-tchun, the charge d'affaires,
does not care to discuss it."
Kuan Tinglln, first secretary Interpreter

of the Chinese legation, yesterday even-

In^ thus replied, when asked by a Star
reporter If the members of the legation
would make a statement regarding the
activity of mission -workers among ori¬
entals in the United States.
Regarding the problems of mission work

brought to light by the grueEome murder
of Elsie Sigel in a room over a Chinese
restaurant in New York city, reticence
was shown by other members of the le¬
gation and by clergymen and Sunday
school teachers of those churches which
have regular Chinese classes connected
with iheir religious Instruction and by
Chinese residents of Washington.
Questions were put to such interested

persons by a reporter for The Star yes¬
terday evening. Although many had pos¬
itive opinions all refused to be quoted.
Diplomatic courtesy restrained the mem¬

bers of the legation from expressing any
positive views. They did not attempt to
conceal that they regard it a.B unfair to
the Chinese in this country to. liqk their
names so closely with the acts of indi¬
viduals of their race.
"If Miss Sigel's murderer had not been

a Chinaman there would not have been
much said of it," remarked one of the
members of the legation.

Chinese Pupils Praised.
Many clergymen, especially those ¦who

have Chinese Sunday schools connected
witn their churches, are voluble in praise
of the Chinese in Washington who at¬
tend these schools. In their criticisms of
Miss Sinel. however, they Indicate that
they consider she has brought discredit
in some quarters upon the women mis¬
sion workers among the Chinese.
Tho same opinions are held by teachers

in these schools. Most of these teach¬
ers are women. But there Is a well de-
llned policy in each of the four Chinese
Sunday schools in Washington not to
have young women teachers.
Only those who are middle-aged are per¬

mitted to act as instructors. Preference
is >riven to married women.
Both clergy and teachers themselves

are strongly in favor of this policy.
Many Christianized Chinese in Wash¬

ington are denouncing Leon Ling as a
man who never really adopted the Chris¬
tian religion. They claim that Elsie
Sigel was not a mission worker and
never attempted to instruct I..lng in the
Christian faith.
Among many people in Washington

there is a well-defined opinion that
young women should never under any jcircumstances be permitted to act as
instructors to the Chinese. In speaking
to an organization of young women Fri¬
day an Episcopal clergyman of the city
cited the case of Elsie Sigel as a warn¬
ing against the misguided conception of
some young women that they are called
upon to do individualistic missionary
work unguided by church organization.

Value of Work Scouted.
In many quarters there is skepticism

regarding the value of missionary work
among the Chinese of this country. This
opinion is shared by both Americans
and Chinese.
One m;ui questioned yesterday ex¬

pressed himself as follows:
"The Chinese, as a rule, only attend

these Sunday schools to get free in¬
struction in English. Few of them
really become converted to Christianity, j
Their professed conversion is frequent-
lv hypocrisy induced by the desire to jplease their teachers, to whom they feel
grateful for the instruction and general
attention they receive."
Another who doubted the efficacy of

mission work among the Chinese illus-
trated his point by a facetious story
about a Chinaman, who said, "Me go to
Sunday school to hear about Bible and
eat ice cream."
The superintendents and teachers of

the four Chinese Sunday schools in
Washington are all loud in their praise
of the sincerity and work of their
pupils. , # ^ .

The largest school is that of the Cal-
vary Baptist Church, which h^s about
seventy-five pupils. It was organized
about fifteen years ago and has prospereu
from the beginning.

Pr. Greene'a Opinions.
Dr. Samuel H. Greene, pastor of the

church, said yesterday:
"Many Chinese have shown marked im¬

provement and about twenty-five mem¬
bers of the class have joined the church,
Several of these men are of marked abil¬
ity.
"Three are now studying to take up

mission work. Others have returned
home and have identified themselves with
existing missions for their countrymen in
their native land.
"From the beginning these pupils have

been Interested in their work. In the
teaching we have not observed that the
Chinamen have given any preference to
women teachers, and from the beginning
the school has been entirely free from
anything bordering on the line of im¬
propriety.*
"At first I hesitated about starting this

school. But I have found the men to be
sincere, devout, honest and exceedingly
generous.
"The men Improve in dress and manner

and are grateful for the teaching given
them. Each year they give a banquet in
the church to the teachers of the class.
Their addresses are excellent talks, botli
in thought and spirit."

Rector Nelms Praises School.
Rev. J. Henning Nelms. rector of the

Episcopal Church of the Ascension, which
also has a Sunday school for Chinamen,
said vesterday:
"We have forty-five young-men stu¬

dents. The school has been in operation
for about fifteen years. From personal
observation since 1 have been rector, and

1 from diligent inquiry as to the period
before that time, 1 can say that thsse
Chinese pupils are as well behaved and
as sincere as the pupils in any Sunday
school I ever had.
"They are taught by grown women.

While grateful for every kindness shown
them, there has never been a case in the
fifteen years of any presumption on the
part of any one of them."
In ttils school There is a teacher fori

about every pupil. A. M. Poynton is
superintendent of the work. About twelve |
members of the Sunday school belong to
the church, have been baptized and con¬
firmed aiwl are regular attendants at Sun¬
day services.
Teachers of the Chinese Sunday school

of the First Baptist Church are enthusi¬
astic in their praise of their charges.
There are about twenty-four pupils and
about twenty teachers. Unless the
Chinese are relatives or close friends each
one wants to have his own teacher.
A lar^e part of the ins. ruction consists

In teaching the English language. In
this and the other schools the teachers
admit that the desire to learn English
is often the first cause that draws China¬
men to the class.
As the Bible, with one page in English

ami the other in Chinese, is the text book
the teaching is necessarily religious. The
teachers claim that in the end many of
these who had no desire for religious in¬
struction finally become converted and,
In turn, act as missionaries to their own
people.
The oldest Chinese Sunday school in the

city is that of the Metropolitan Baptist
Church. The school Is small, but the
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The Star Building
.
.will look as

bright as new

when we finish
scouring it.

By our special process of cleaning every
vestige of dust, dirt and weather stain is re¬

moved from marble, granite or any composite
building materials.

We are prepared to undertake the work of
cleaning the outside walls of any building any¬
where, and as evidence of our ability to do the
work quickly and thoroughly we direct your at¬
tention to the accompan3*ing illustration.or
better still, look at The Star Building itself the
next time you're down on the avenue.

We are also well equipped to do exterior
and interior painting and decorating.

Estimates furnished on request.

T1ill
113(0)4 F St N.W.

xxtzzi tuns:

teachers say that their pupils are sin-
cere and earnest.

CHINATOWN IS QUIET PLACE.

Little Opium Smoking- and Practical-
ly Few White Women. There. j
At the present time the Chinese poo- i

ulation of the oriental quarter is smaller
than it has been in years. With the
diminishing number of the sons of Con-
fuciu3, the problem o£ keeping young
white girls out of the danger zone has
automatically reduced itself to a mini¬
mum.

Probably a round dozen white women ,
.would Le a liberal estimate of the por- j
manent white dwellers in the houses of j
the celestials. A majority of tiieso are
legally united to Chinese, leaving only'
four or live habitues of the chop su y
restaurants ar.d "hop" joints to be listed
within the "under ten."
Policemen New kirk and McCarthy,!

who have long been on the Chinatown
beat, declared last night that they rare- jly set slumming parties in their pre-
cinct. Instances of young pseudo mis-
sion workers thrusting ?hemselves in the;
way of the Chinese, so that the ques¬
tion of sex and rot ot religion is para-
mount, is a thing unknown.

Three Chinese Restaurants.
In Chinatown proper there are only

three chop suey restaurants. The equip-
ir.ent of all of them indicates fairly
the class of patronage which is sought. !

Bare walls ani tables without covering
oi* any description predominate.
A tour of the distrh t last night dis¬

closed only on of the three, the Pe-
king, at !>32 Pennsylvania avenue, en-
joying even a semblance of prosperity.Here a small crowd of young laborers !
was working off the enthusiasm inci-
dent to a Saturday payday by absorbingyard-long yokama n noodles by the grace-?ul suction process, but they w re peace¬fully attending to their ow?i affairs.
The only "horrible example" to appearabove the surface during the early even- jing hours was an aged resident of Mis-

souri avenue, just around the corner from
Chinatown, who hurried down the avenue
to secur$ her a si pply of paregoric for
over Sunday, because paregoric, noughtfor the laudanum it contains, is both
the bane and the boon of he r existence.

Dil'genl. search would not be neces¬
sary to uncover more than one opium lay¬
out in Chinatown. N6 especial effort is jmade bj the authorities to prevent the
"dope" victims from satisfying the in- \satiate demands of the habit.
The police say there Is no particular

law prohibiting the smoking of opium.Restrictions incident to the greatly in¬
creased price of the sifbtle drug have
served to materially decrease the "cook¬
ing of pills" and the soaring of smokers
into the land of pipe dreams. *

The policemen declare the regulars
among the white "hop" fiends could be
counted on the fingers of two hands, ani
nearly all of them, both the woman habi¬
tues- of the District aad men who <oine
from elsewhere in *Jic city >1o not appear
until the very early morning hours, for
it is then that the opium layouts are
running full blast.

Negroes Only Visitors.
After midnight Chinatown is the resort

nowadays of a motley crowd of colored
men and women. Where, years ago, the
rail! rah! boys actively engaged in sow¬

ing untamed grain, sports, spenders, et
al., were won. to ramble, the appear:! nee
now ol' a white couple is the> greatest
rarity.
For the Chinese themselves a new cen¬

ter of attraction has developed in 1st
street, No. UtJ, where within the week
a new Chinese family has made its ap¬
pearance. Mystery is written large around
the couple, though they exhibit as one of
their proudest possessions a much be-
sealed marriage certificate dated in ban
Francisco seven years ago.
That times have changed in Chinatown,

though, is best indicated by the marked
difference in the celestial population.
Most of the Chinese oi wealth and power
have departed to more fertile holds.
Several yokamain depots of a low grade,
similar to those iu Chinatown, main¬
tain a more or less stormy existence in
7tli street northwest, while another' and

. more pretentious group.the Port Arthur.
Shanghai and Charlie Ding's.are con¬
centrated in 9th street near F street
northwest.

FRENCH PRINTERS HERE.

Visit America to Study Methods
Pursued in Printing.

NEW YORK. June 2t>..A party of
printers from Paris, here for the study
of methods pursu-. d in American typo¬
graphical establishments, arrived today
on tiie steamer I.a Provence from Havre.
They will visit many of the noted print¬
ing plants in New York, Philadelphia,
Washington, Chicago and other cities in
this country and also make an inspection
of several of the better known Canadian
typographical establishments.
They plan to spend about a fortnight in

their tour on this side of.the water.

Louisiana Girl Weds Virginian.
Special Pispatcb to The Star.

HAGERSTOWN, Md.. June 26..Miss
Elizabeth G. Monaghan of New Orleans,
Da., ar.d "William T. Gallagher of Win¬
chester. Va. an eloping couple, arrived
here late this afternoon, procured a 11-
cense and were married by Rev. Edwin
T. Mowbray at the parsonage of St.
Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church. The
couple came here from Winchester, where
the bride lias been visiting relut'.ves.

m

Prominent Mission Workers Meet.
READING, Pa.. Jun* 26..A three days'

confercnce of reformed missionaries and
members of the foreign board of missions
of that denomination convened In this city
today. Prominent among tiie speakers
are In.'. A. A. Bartholomew, secretary
of the board, and several Japanese con¬
verts. The object of the meeting is to
review tiie work done in China and Japan.

HAPPENINGS IN ALEXANORIA
MASONS LAY CORNER STONE

FOR NEW TEMPLE.

Contest for House of Delegates,
Grows Exciting1.Absolute Di¬
vorce Granted Mrs. Wheatley.

Special Orrofiponftenco of The Star.

AL.EXA.NDRIA, Va., Jnne 26, lHOO.
With interesting addresses on Masonry

by Grand Master Joseph W. Eggleston
of the state of Virginia and Representa¬
tive Charles C. Carlin of this city tlie
corner stone of the Masonic Temple being
erected by Columbia Loilge, A. F. and A.
M., at (Clarendon, Alexandria county, was

laid with appropriate ceremonies this
evening at 0 o'clock.
The ceremony was witnessed by the

members of the local lodge and a number
c.f Masons from Washington, this city and
Palls Church. The stone was made and
1'i.u.ed in position by William Chauncey
Sons, this ftity. In a niche in ope corner
was placed the usual metallic box, bear¬
ing Masonic pipers, coins, current news¬
papers and other articles. During the
exercises several selections were given by
tlie Masonic cuartet.
The corner stone bears the following in¬

scription: "Virginia, Columbia Lodge, No.
2-v'». A. F. and A. M-. Joseph W. Effgie-
ston. grand master, June 2'i, A- D. 1909;
A. U 5i>u9."
The structure is built of brick and is

two stories high. The upper floor will
serve for the jiurpose of a lodge room,
while the lower floor will be rented out.
Tiie temple is being erected by Julian D.
Knight of t.;is city.

Active Canvass for Office.
Interest in the fight for the house of

delegates to represent this city and county
between Messrs. Robinson Moncure and
J. Fred CBirrell, both of this city, con¬
tinues on the increase. Both candidates
are now engaged in a very active fight,
which will in all p;-obability contintta until
the close of the campaign, August 5 next,
at which time the gubernatorial fisht will
Vie pulled off- At the present time this
fight apparently attracts more attention
than the gubernatorial light, inasmuch
as this city is directly concerned.
In the corporation court today, JudeeTj. C. Barley presiding, a decree for ab¬

solute divorce on the grounds of deser¬
tion was granted in the case of Cora
Dee Wheatley. The plaintiff was grant¬ed permission to resume her maiden
name Cora Dec Eaton.
In the appeal case of Edward Skinner.colored, from the police court, Skinner

was lined $7."» and costs. In the policecourt Skinner was fined and a jail oen -

tence was added.
Red Men Elect Officers.

These officers have been elected by'
Seminole Tribe, No. 3.">, I. O. R. M.: A.
L. Jameson, sachem; D. E. Robey, sen-! ior sagamore; L». P. Woodward, junior
sagamore; J. William May, prophet; J.
M. Bassett, chief of record; E. L. Finks,
keeper of wampum; C. C. Brawner,

j chief of wampum; K. W. Ogden, trus-1 tee for eighteen months; W. L. Smith,
! keeper of council house.

At the First Baptist Church tomor¬
row Rev. Dr. W. P. Watson, pastor,will take for his subject at the morn-
Itig services "A Growing Fault." His
theme at the evening services will be
"The Great Beyond."
The trial of Harry Davis, colore**, in-

dicted for feloniously assaulting Flem¬
ing Williamson, als^. 1 r;d, will take
place Monday next in the corporation
court.
Handsome new window shades have

been placed throughout the new girls'public school building. It Is expectedthat the work of improving the
grounds surrounding the building will
be begun at an early date.
Rev. Father William

, Delaney, re¬
cently ordained to the prieshood, who
celebrated his first mass Sunday last,will preach at the 10 o'clock mass at
St. Mary's Church tomorrow.

Arrangements have been made for a
lawn fete which will be given Tuesdayand Wednesday nights next, at Columbus
and Pendleton streets, under the auspices
of the Protective Home Circle.

Funerals.
The funeral of A. Judsori Groves, who

died this morning, will take place at
:30 o'clock Monday afternoon from the

residence of his son. Isaac S. Groves,
No. 509 South Henry street.
The funeral of Charles H. Nash, who

died Friday, will be held at 2:30 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon from Sharon Chapel,
Fairfax county. The burial will be made
iit the cemetery at that place.
Frederick Schwab of this city, who

was Injured several nijjhts ago at Buna
Park, and who was taken to the Emer¬
gency Hospital, Washington, for treat¬
ment. had his foot amputated at that in¬
stitution yesterday.
In the corporation court today the will

of Emily A. Roberts was admitted to
probate. The testatrix left her estate,
consisting of a house on Payne street
between Prince and King streets, to her
grandchildren.
Up to the present time but 181 dog

licenses have been issued. This time last
year the number issued was 396.
Arrangements have been made by

Perseverance Tent, No. 109S, Order of
Rechabltes. for the annual election of
officers, which will take place Friday
night next.

Charles Wolford. a native of Emmits-
burg, Md., and for the past thirty years
a farmer ai.d fruit grower of Berkeley
county, died near Tablers station, W. "\ a
lle> was seventy-«ix years old, and is
survived by his second wife and four
children.

BROWN AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
reprisals in case of print

paper discrimination.

I
President May Impose Double Duty.

Wood Pulp Free Unless Na¬
tions Provoke Action.

The Senate yesterday revised Its previ¬
ous action on the print paper and wood
pulp schedule, agreeing upon amendments
relating both to pulp and paper in place
of amendments hitherto adopted.
The amendments which were yesterday

accepted were those proposed by Senator
Brown of Nebraska, in accordance with
suggestions made In his speech on the
subject a few days ago.
When, after disposal of the agricultural

implements schedule, the Senate re¬

verted to the pulp and paper provision,
Mr. Aldrich stated that he was prepared
to accept the amendments, which had
been proposed by Mr. Brown. The
Nebraska senator was apparently quite
as much surprised as pleased at this turn
of affairs In bis favor. .

The Brown amendment for the pulp
provision is a complete substitute for |
House paragraph 402.

. . fIt provides for the free admission or
moelianically ground wood pulp, but au¬

thorizes the Imposition of a duty of one-

twelfth of a cent per pound, dry weight,
upon the promulgation of a, proclamation
by the President declaring that any
country, dependency or has un¬

duly discriminated against the United
States by the imposition of an ^portduty or export charge of any kind upon
pulp wood, wood pulp or printing P8*^exported into the United States or has
forbidden or restricted the exportation
of any of these articles directly or in-

'''on1chemical wood pulp a duty of
sixth of a cent per pound is Pridedon the unbleached article, and of one-

fourth of a cent per pound on the
1 >leached article. In case of discrimina¬
tion by the exporting country these duties
are to* be doubled.
The amendment to the P^^ pa ^graph consists in a proviso authorizing

ti e doubling of the duty on newspaper
Print paper in c<ise of discrimination.Th"s paper is valued at 3 cents a poundor"sTand, according to j
the House bill, is made dutiable *t the j
rate of five-tenths of a cent per pound.
Explaining his amendments, Mr. Brow n

said that under them wood JP jbe admitted free. but that in ?ase >i

discrimination on the part of theDo
minion of Canada or any of Us I ^incr s

otc upon proclamation of the 1 rt siaeni

.i d'utv could be applied. This pro\ ision
reversed the order of procedure as pro¬
vided by the original committee amend

"^Senator Clapp express*:hi. aWPJJJJsinv provision allowing the i resiuem

tn Ze a «u y on wood pulp or paper,
and said he would discuss the matter

f^ain when the bill reaches the Senate

il,Aan^r,UUlenlS:theerd«scussion both
amendments wore agreed to without dl-
vision.

SUBPOST OFFICES CLOSED.

City Contract Stations to Be Dis

continued June 30.
Bv direction of the first assistant post¬

master general, the
stations will b<> discontinued at the close

of business June .'/>, 1909:
Station No. 11. Hth and Clifton streeft

northw est.
, . .

Station No. 14. New Hampshire, and

Oregon avenues northwest.
Station No. 21, Pennsylvania avrfirae and

.^d street north-west.
Station No. 24. 1429 Pennsylvania ave-

n,StaTlonhNo.S32, 2Sth and P streets north¬
west
Station No. 47. 1st and F streets south-

^
St at ion No. 40. 1st and C streets north-

*

Station No. 59. 7th and K streets south-

WStation No. «*. Uth street and Park,
road northwest.

FEAR PLAGUE OF RATS.

Manitoba Farmers View With Ap¬
prehension Advance of Rodents.
Winnipeg. Manitoba, Is facing a plague

of rats. The Invasion Is coming from
the south and the officials of the Canadian
city are seriously concerned about it.
Writing on the subject. Consu' Genera!
John Edward Jones say;*

j "Recently the matter was taken before
the board of control of Winnipeg with
a view of devising ways and means to
check the rodent advance. It was stated j
that the rats had appeared in the towns j
of Emerson and Gretna, Manitoba, a few
miles north of the international boundary
and wore trekking northward. All of the
municipalities along the boundary are
taking up the subject and some general
plan will be devised to meet the situa¬
tion. Western Canada, especially the
grain belt, has ever been free from
rats, and the farmers are much con¬
cerned over their appearance and the
threatened destruction of their harvested
grain. The deputy minister of agricul-
ture is making a careful Investigation of
the subject along the International bound¬
ary and will shortly make a report to
the government."

Rev. C. F. Flecke,* pastor of the German
Evangelical Church, Frostburg, Md., re¬
ceived a call from St. Paul's German
Evangelical Church, Scranton, Pa., and
he has decided to accept.

DENIED BY ATTORNEY GENERAL
POSTPONEMENT OF LAW'S EN¬

FORCEMENT ASKED.

Supreme Court's Ruling on. "Hour®
of Service Art" Desired "by

Southwestern Railway.

An iTTipnurtant construction upon the
so-called "hours of service act," relating
to the employment of men on railroads,
has been made by the Department of Jus¬
tice. The interstate commerce commission
was requested by S. H. West, general
attorney of the St. Louis Southwestern
Railway Company, to postpone the en¬
forcement of the act until the United
States Supreme Court shall have passed
upon it.
Mr. West's letter was submitted to the

Department of Justice, and In response
Attorney General Wlckersham says; In
part:
"I b«*s to advise you ihat your su»rp*»s-

tion that the enforcement of the no-called
'hours of service law' be postponed until
there is a final decision of the Supreme
Court dotermininjsr all possible controver¬
sies as to Its construction cannot be en¬
tertained. This statute has been con¬
strued by the United tSates dlstrlot court
for the northern district of Illinois In the
case of the United States against the
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
Company, and, In the Judgment of thla
department, the court's view Is the cor¬
rect one. Until that decision Is modified
or reversed the statute as thus construed
must be accepted as the law, binding
upon every Interstate railroad company
and upon their manaplng officers. It il
the duty of the Interstate commerce com¬
mission to enforce this statute ae thus
construed, and the commission has been
so advised by this department-"

Fatal Auto Leap Over Precipice.
ELKINS, W. Va.. June 28..Word hai

Just reached here of the death of P. O,
Mausey, cashier of the Bank of Durbin,
W. Va.. who was Instantly killed when
hjf automobile became unmanageable and
leaped over a precipice. The automobile
and occupant shot down through the air
one hundred feet.

Harrv E. Bester has purchased twelve
and one-half acres of land In the westerr*
suburbs of Hagerstown, Md. The tract
lies between the Cumberland Valley ami
the Western Maryland railroads and Mr.
Bester will open extensive lime-stone
quarries on the site.

SKIN
BEAUTY

CUTICURA
SOAP

.

In the treatment of affec¬
tions of the skin and
scalp, which torture, dis¬
figure, itch, burn, scale
and destroy the hair, as
well as for preserving
and purifying the com¬
plexion, hands and hair,
Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment are well-
nigh infallible.
SoM throuch^ut the wrtrtd. Depoto: toe-

don. 27. Coalerbouse 8q Pari*. 6. Rue de Is
Pal*: Aiutrails. H. Town* A Co . 6r4a*r;
India. B.K.Paul, Calcutta; China, Hon* Kent
Drjt Co.: Japan, Maruya, Ltd.. Told*: 8o.
Africa. Lemon. LuJ.. Capetown, etc.: U.8.A.,Potter Drutt & Cbem Corp.. Sot* Prop*- 1m
Columbus Are., lioston.

» <"ut ic>ira Book, post-firw. gfrteg
dicrio'Jnn. treatment and cure of torruring.
diafljuritg humours of tha akla and aealpt


